
BEE compliance shouldn’t be a burden -
with SDF Corp, our BEE experts help you analyse,
implement, and monitor your strategic
B-BBEE implementation to ensure maximum
business benefit from your compliance.

We create an enhanced experience of
BEE compliance by offering the
expertise needed to execute on Skills
Development, connecting Management
Control to your Employment Equity,
HR/ER services, and SDFs to liaise with
SETAs and manage training funding
acquisition.

How our service works
For a monthly retainer fee, our BEE experts
provide a comprehensive BEE service across
all elements of the BEE Scorecard,
tailored to your exact situation
and business requirements.

When you are implementing Skills Development for
BEE, our Achieve It Training Centre can implement
Learnerships and Training.

Your Employment Equity Planning and any other HR or
Employee Relations matters can be handled by our
team of HR experts and SDFs for SETA grants to gain
Skills Funding, EE Submissions, and employee planning
and -management.

With SDF Corp, we have a host of beneficiaries for
Enterprise and Supplier Development toward whom
you can contribute. Learners from Skills Programmes
may also be recruited by incubated startups as they
grow.

Our BEE Services include:
- BEE Assessments and Preliminary Scorecards
- BEE Strategic Consultation and Advice
- BEE Implementation process facilitation
- Chairing your BEE Committee
- Consulting on BEE documentation

“Our commitment to our BEE clients is that
we will not blindly implement the
minimum requirements
for the level you want,
but that we will work to get you the
the level you can have and 
ensure that your business
truly benefits every 
step of the way.”
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Find out more about our BEE Services here

www.sdfcorp.co.za

Responsible, beneficial spend of the
BEE budget

Accurate implementation and
support for Skills Development

Alignment of BEE with Employment
Equity on Management Control
and Training

A convenient solution that truly works together


